
 
  

 
  

 
  

 

3-4 star Accommodation 

  

 

 

First Day  - Arrival in Venice Airport 

Transfer to the Hotel***  Accommodation for 2 nights 



Excursion to the Island of Murano to see the glass works 

Second day - Free time for visiting the beautiful city of Venice  

 

 Third Day - Transfer from Venice to Florence by train 

Accommodation at the Hotel*** for 2 nights 

Sightseeing of Florence with Licensed tourist guide  

Fourth Day  - Full day Excursion to the Chianti Classico "Gallo Nero" Area with private car and 

English speaking driver -  Guided tour and lunch at the Castello di Verrazzano (visit of the garden, 

cellar and vineyards) - Wine tasting of 4  Chianti Classico different wines during the lunch.  



 

 

Fifth Day  - Transfer by train from Florence to Rome 

Accommodation at the Hotel *** for one night 

Sightseeing of Rome with licensed Guide for the visit of Rome in the afternoon 

  



 

Sixth Day - Transfer from Rome to Naples by train 

Accommodation at the Hotel*** for 2 nights 

Sightseeing of Naples with Licensed tourist guide 

Seventh Day - Full day excursion in the romantic island of Capri - Transfer by hydrofoil 

Eighth Day  - Transfer from Naples to Rome Fiumicino Airport by train 

  



 

For further information and booking info@helloflorence.net  

ph. +39055853606 +390558546299 fax +39055854301 

   

TOTAL COST 4,180 EURO 
 

For 2 person
 

mailto:info@helloflorence.net


 

the rate includes Accomodation, transfers and licensed tourist guides where indicated 

  

                      Upon request, we complete the honeymoon with land services, more sightseeings, 

museum booking, private transport, meals, concerts, etc. 

                                                                                                                                                                   

                       

We want to respect your privacy: all the recipients of this message are hidden and the all addresses are selected and 

verified, however, it can still happen that this e-mail will be received by people that are not interested to this kind of 

news. As our agency does not intend to do any kind of spam you are able, at any time, to request the interruption of 

this tourist information and the deletion of your address by simply sending a REMOVE message to our agency. 

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THE DATA ON OUR DATABASES ARE NOT AND WILL NOT BE CEASED 

TO OTHER AGENCIES.Thank you for your kind attention. 

 


